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ABSTRACT

The document traces the activities of the five-week
summer institute which provided training for 96 teachers, primarily
of migrant and disadvantaged adults in Adul: Basic: Education. The
program activities emphasized: (1) Reading inJtruction for
disadvantaged adults; (.2) English as a second language; (3)
Motivation and retention of adult learners; (4) Curriculum
development; and (5) An IOTA (Instrument for the Observation of
Teaching Activities) workshop on evaluation of teaching
effectiveness. Personnel qualifications and organizational procedures
are described and the content and activities of the IOTA workshop
sessions outlined. Participant characteristics and results of ,a
participant questionnaire evaluating the institute activities make up
a large part of the document. Eleven key questions with the tabulated
responses are presented. A 40 page appendix includes samples of
correspondence and the following institute data: (1) A reaction
inventory form; (2) Participants weekly log sheets; (3) Consultants
evaluation sheet; and (4) On-site followup discussion. (MW)
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CONTEXT

Geographically, Arizona is located in the southwestern migratory stream as it
branches westward frmn.southern Texas through New Mexico and Arizona and on to
California in a northerly direction to the states of Washington and Oregon.
Since the main stream of migrants in the state of Arizona crosses the central
portion of the state in populous Maricopa County, Arizona State University is centrally located to the three main streams of migrants.

Further, A. S. U. is located

near the heart of the major metropolitan areas in Maricopa County where many of
the disadvantaged adults reside, and it is contiguous to several currently operating Adult Basic Education programs.

Because there is a stable population of disadvantaged adults and a large
number of migrants moving through this state, there was a tremendous need to provide teachers, who are adequately trained to upgrade the caliber of instruction
so that the migrant will become a part of the "main stream" of our society and not
to, hopefully, continue in the "migrant stream" to despair.

Since there were a number of adult education programs in the rural and metropolitan areas, with teachers who have had little or no training in adult education,
this institute did provide them with many of the necessary knowledges and skills
to bring their levels of instruction to a quality basis.

Prior to 1964, Arizona was an agricultural state, but as a result of automation, seasonal and farm workers have found themselves in a poor bargaining position for employment.

In 1963, Epstein reported that 100,000 migrants, primarily

Mexican-Americans, went to the western states and to the Pacific Coast.

(Leonore

Epstein, "Migratory Farm Workers," Social Security Bulletin, XXVI, 5 May 1963,

pp. 10-11).

This is further substantiated by James Nix who reported that about

90,000 persons leave the Texas Stream with some going to the Far West -- California,
Oregon, and Washington (Ralph Segalman, "Army of Despair:
Stream," Educational Systems Corporation, p. 3).

The Migrant Worker

Reports also show that approxi-

mately 30,000 to 35,000 migrants move from southern to northern California in the
migrant stream.

(Ibid p. 5).

Because of this, many seasonal and farm workers have

moved to urban areas only to be faced with a-lack of job opportunities because of
inadequate education.

Not only was this institute concerned about the seasonal and farm workers, but
also with the unemployed and underemployed adults who were trapped in a rapidly
moving urban technological society.

Although a large proportion of farm laborers

are still migratory, an effort was exerted to assist these people into the main
stream of society by providing an education as a bargaining force to open the doors
to employment.
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Scope of the Program

The purpose of this proposal was to provide a 5-week.summer institute for the
training of teachers primarily of migrant and disadvantaged adults in Adult Basic
Education.

A total of 96 participants was in the program.

Six of the 96 were

visitors from Chicago, Illinois and were not recipients of any funds.
The major emphasis in this program was:

(1) to train teachers to become-

more effective in teaching reading to disadvantaged adults, (2) to train teachers

to become more effective inteaching English as a second language, (3) to train
teachers Lo utilize various strategies in motivating and retaining the adult
learner, (4) to train teachers to develop flexible curricula for the target population, and (5) to conduct an IOTA (Instrument for the Observation of Teaching
Activities) workshop on the evaluation of teaching effectiveness.

The latter was

intended to zero in on the specific needs of the local area and to provide skills
and information-that would extend beyond the geographical area of this institution.
This was accomplished by developing a syllabus and video tapes and through training
in small group seminars conducted by participants in local in-service training
programs in the other project programs in the western states.

In order to expedite the training of teachers, a total approach was instituted
to preclude the elements of possible failure by emphasizing only one area of concern
such as reading.

This is not to imply that reading is not a basic skill, but to

emphasize the inextricable relatedness of these areas to adult basic education.

An

institute of this nature would be remiss if reading were taught with little or no
attention given to English as a second language, with aspects of curriculum relegated to a lesser position or minority cultural contribution deleted from the academic framework, when this area may be the positive aspect that may rotivate and
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assist to retain the adult learner.

Further, the vital importance of any teacher-

training program is to ascertain effective criteria from which evaluations could
be made and to develop evaluative skills so that individual teachers would become
more effective in their respective programs.
The over-all philosophy of the Reading Institute in Adult Education was to
train and prepare teachers in Adult Basic Education to become effective catalysts
in promoting educational opportunities for migrants and disadvantaged adults.

While it was not believed possible to develop adult education specialists in
the vital areas in a five-week institute, it was possible to provide the participants with a high caliber of instruction in an intensive institute so that they
become more effective in teaching the disadvantaged adults -

The primary and specific objective was:
A.

To train teachers to become more effective in teaching reading to
the disadvantaged adult.

The secondary objectives were:
B.

To train teachers to become more effective in teaching English
as a second language.

C.

To train teachers to utilize various strategies in motivating and
retaining the adult learner.

D.

To train teachers to develop effective flexible curriculum for
the target population.

E.

To conduct a week long IOTA Workshop on the evaluation of teaching
effectiveness.
1.

To examine principles and philosophtgs underlying criteria
for teaching excellence.

2.

To analyze processes of measurement and evaluation including
consideration of both theory and practice.
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3.

To develop skill in observing, recording, and evaluating data
collected in classroom observations.

4.

To develop skill in objective observation of teaching activities
including the pre-observation conference, classroom observation,
and post-observation conference.

5.

To explore the processes for developing evaluation and observation instruments.

To develop skill in interviewing teachers concerning teaching
activities and responsibilities and factors concerning improvement of teacher effectiveness.
7.

To increase skills of self-evaluation of teaching procedures
and teaching effectiveness.*

F.

To make teachers cognizant of the psycho-social dimensions of
disadvantaged adults.

To make teachers cognizant of the cultural contributions of ethnic
groups.
H.

To train teachers to develop expertise in small group seminars so
that they, upon their return, could disseminate information and conduct small in-service workshops for their programs.

I.

To develop a firm commitment to provide the best instruction
commensurate with the needs of the disadvantaged.

J.

To develop, explore, review and critique materials.

K.

To observe classrooms of adults being taught by competent teachers in
various field laboratories.

*R. Merwin Deever, Howard Demeke, and Raymond Wochner, The Evaluation of Teaching
Effectiveness, Arizona State University Publication, Bureau of Educational
Research and Services, p. 2.
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L.

To give the participants an opportunity in micro-teaching and immediate
feedback prior to the field laboratory experience.

M.

To video tape key demonstrations, presentations, and lectures, for
future use.

N.

To provide an opportunity for each participant to teach adults in small

groups in a field laboratory experience in teaching reading and English
as a second language.
0.

To share experiences, approaches, techniques and methods with each
participant.

P.

To compile a syllabus which will include materials, prices, strategies,
keynote addresses, or lectures, methods, approaches, techniques, systems,
bibliographies and lesson plans for each participant.

Q.

To make teachers aware of the importance of using resources available
in the community.

R.

To train teachers to make effective visual aids that will enhance their
instructional techniques.

9
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S..

PERSONNEL

Consultants (Part-time)

The Adult Basic Education Sumner Reading Institute employed 23 consultants
to teach the instructional aspects of the program.

Each consultant was considered

an authority in his area, either nationally or regionally.

Since the institute

had a large number of participants(96), three consultants were generally employed
in each major area for each week of the institute.

Each consultant devoted full

time during his week and/or days with the institute.

Administrative Staff

A full time Director assumed the responsibility for coordinating all phases
of the program and participated in the recruitment of consultants as well as
routine administrative responsibilities.

A full time Associate Director assumed the responsibility of assisting the
Director in all phases of the institute.

A part time Administrative Assistant served as instructional program coordinator and participated in the selection of consultants and participants.

Five graduate assistants served as supervisors of the small and large group
sections.

They supervised production of the syllabus, micro-teaching, discussion

groups and video taping.

Three audio visual personnel supervised the production of all A-V materials
for the consultants and participants.

In addition to this responsibility, they

demonstrated and taught the participants how to produce effective A-V aids.

One full time secretary was employed during the participant contact period
and shortly thereafter.

During the institute follow-up period one part-time

secretary assisted with the follow-up activities.
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR CONSULTANTS

Instructors (6) IOTA
1.

Certified as IOTA instructors.

Instructors (3) Reading--1.

M.A. or Doctorate

2.

College or university experience preferred

3.

Experience in teaching reading to the disadvantaged or has served
as a reading specialist in a poverty program.

Instructors (3) Teaching English as a Second Language
1.

M.A. or Doctorate

2.

College or university experience in teaching English as a second
language or extensive experience in working with migrant adults.

3.

or has taught English as a second language in a poverty program for
at least three (3) years.

Instructors (3) Curriculum Development
1.

M.A. or Doctorate

2.

College or university teaching experience

3.

Experience in working with disadvantaged adults as a teacher, supervisor, coordinator, and/or as a consultant.

4.

Experience in curriculum development.

Instructors (3) Motivation and Retention
1.

M.A. or Doctorate

2.

Experience in Educational Psychology and Learning Theory

3.

Experience with materials related to above

4.

College - university teaching in courses pertaining to motivation,
retention and learning theories.
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Instructors (3) Minority Cultural Contribution
1.

M.A. or Doctorate

2.

Knowledge of ethnic cultural background

3.

Experience in sociology, anthropology or history-

4.

Experience working with the disadvantaged.

e
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PROCEDURES

Organizational Details

This report covers the five week on-site program at Arizona State University

which commenced June 8, 1970, and terminated on July 10, 1970 and the eleven month
follow-up activities which were conducted by consultants visiting the participants
and their programs.

During the five week on-site instruLtiunal period, each participant turned
in a weekly log in which he evaluated each consultant that he had contact with that
week.

(See Appendix).

The data obtained from each week's evaluation and the con-

sultant's evaluation by the participants afforded the administrative personnel
insight relativa to various program modifications that were necessary to refine
the institute activities.

During the follow-up period of the institute, a Reaction Inventory was sent
to all the participants to ascertain their needs and to re-evaluate key areas of
the institute.

This information contributed to scheduling on-site visitation and

to pv-viding the information and/or assistance each participant requested (See
Appendix for Reaction Inventory).

The on-site visitations with participants'prnvided the consultants insight
relative to the institute.

In addition to visitations, observations, and dis-

cussions, each participant was requested to respond ti the On-Site Follow-Up
Discussion.

(See Appendix).

After the on-site visitations, a Mini Institute was conducted at Arizona
State University on April 17, 1971.

Previous data from the participants indicated

needs in two major areas for additional information -- (1) Teaching English as a
Second Language, and (2) Teaching Reading to Adults.
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ACTIVITIES

The following is a weekly breakdown of the various activities engaged in
during the Institute.

The weekly schedules are included also.

The first week,

IOTA Workshops, is outlined in detail to show the depth of the Institute for
that one week period of time.

14
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FIRST WEEK

CONTENT OF THE IOTA WORKSHOP SESSIONS

Course content and class work included:
1.

Examination of criteria for teaching excellence--"Six Areas of

Teacher

Competence" which has been approved by NEA, NCATE, NCTE and APA.
2.

Examination of principles upon which criteria and standards for teaching
excellence are based.

3.

Review of current research and practice as reported in pro-fessional

journals and encyclopedias of educational research and other wvitings
concerning teacher evaluation.
4.

Critical study and analysis of the Instrument for the Observation of
Teaching Activities (IOTA).

5.

Study of the scientific method as applied to observing, recording,

measuring and evaluation teaching activities.
6.

Practice in observing, recording, and evaluation teaching activities
using filmed actions with the objective or refining these skills to a
high performance level.

7.

Pre- and post-observation conferences with the classroom teachers in
"live classroom" situations.

8.

Practice in interviewing teachers concerning teaching activities and
other professional responsibilities.

9.

Development of items for scales for an evaluation instrument.

10.

Development of scale descriptions for an evaluation instrument.

11.

Discussion groups focusing upon the following topics:
A.

Teachers' responsibility for evaluation programs.

B.

Teachers' responsibility for self-evaluation.

C.

Teacher-Project Director teamwork in improvement of teaching
effectiveness.

15
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12.

Analysis of programs and instruments for teacher evaluation currently
in use in educational institutions and school districts throughout
the United .States.

Exploring means for developing programs and procedures for evaluating

13.

teaching effectiveness in individual projects--the implementation of
instruments and workshops for evaluation of teaching effectiveness.
Critique of workshop procedures and effectiveness.

14.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED IN THE WORKSHOP SESSIONS

Each participant in the workshop sessions had an opportunity to participate in
the following activities:
1.

2.

Large _group sessions.
A.

orientation meetings

B.

film training

C.

progress reports from small groups

D.

analysis of evaluation process

E.

lectures and lecture discussions

F.

summary of workshop sessions

G.

role playing

Small group sessions.
A.

critique filmed classroom action

B.

examine evaluation programs and instruments

C.

analyze appraisal process

D.

propose evaluation procedures for individual districts

E.

develop items for scales

F.

develop scale descriptions

G.

critique items in evaluation instrument
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3.

H.

role playing

I.

evaluate the workshop

Film trainim_sessions.
A.

view films of classroom activities and record observations (anecdotal
data).

develop scientific skills:

4.

5.

a.

observation

b.

data collection

c.

evaluation

C.

discuss filmed actions critically

D.

score in groups; compare scores

E.

score individually; compare scores

F.

resolve differences in philosophy; in procedure

G.

use 10 second modules for eneloping observation skills

Classroom observations.
A.

confer with teachers (pre- and post-observations)

B.

visit classrooms in session

C.

collect data

D.

compare notes within groups

E.

score as a group

F.

score individually; compare notes

Teacher conferences.
A.

pre-observation conference with teachers before each classroom
observation.

B.

post-observation conference with teachers following each classroom
observation

15

C.

purpose of teacher-observer conference and observations
responsibility of observer and of teacner in observer-teacher
conference

E.

procedures for conferencing:

positive and helpful attitude, seek

information from teacher
6.

7.

Interview sessions.
A.

develop skills in interviewing to obtain relevant data

B.

develop skills in observing interview while recording data

Individual activities.
A.

engage in library study including assignments to obtain research
data

B.

develop items for scales

C.

develop scale description

D.

prepare and share beliefs of readings and research

After the first week, the morning schedules included lectures, demonstrations, methodology, techniques, approaches, and strategies for teaching adults.

The afternoon sessions were devoted to laboratory, workshops, materials, microteaching, practical field experience with adults in local programs, A-V media,
syllabus preparation, and evaluations.

On Friday of each week, the participants received instructions on small
group seminars for in-service training for their programs.

A-V Media

Participants were trained to develop A-V aids that will enhance the instructional procedure.

After the morning sessions, the participants actually made A-V

aids, such as transparencies, charts, etc.
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Small Group Seminars

Participants were trained to conduct in-service workshops for their programs
in the key areas of this institute, primarily in teaching reading to adults,
teaching English as a second language, and in curriculum development.

Micro-teaching

After some training in the key areas, participants had an opportunity to be
video taped in the teaching process before a small group of participants with the
instructor serving as a critic.

Field Experience (Practicum)

After the participants acquired some skill in the two key areas, teaching
English as a second language and teaching reading to adults, they did obtain field
laboratory experience by teaching adults on a one-to-one basis in small groups in
current programs_ in the area.

Syllabus

All participants assisted in developing a practical ABE syllabus covering
the key areas of the institute--keynote lecturer, materials, prices, strategies,
methods, approaches, techniques, systems, bibliographies and lesson plans in the
key areas.

Workshop

(Materials)

During the general workshop time, each participant had an opportunity to
develop materials, research vital areas, share ideas, and develop lesson plans.
Each afternoon experience was supervised by the morning instructional staff
and graduate assistants.

19
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Evaluation

On Friday, during the entire institute, the participants were asked to
evaluate the institute to that point.

During the final session on Friday of

the last week, an over-all evaluation was conducted.

20
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE
First Week

June 8th (Monday) - June 12th

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

IOTA WORKSHOP
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Second Week

The Evaluation of Teaching Effectiveness
The Evaluation of Teaching Effectiveness
The Evaluation of Teaching Effectiveness
Field Experience
,Field Experience

June 15th - 19th

9 a.m. - Noon
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday.
Thursday
Friday
.

Teaching
Teaching
Teaching
Teaching
Teaching

English
English
English
English
English

as
as
as
as
as

a
a
a
a
a

Second
Second
Second
Second
Second

Language
Language
Language
Language
Language

p.m. - 4 p.m.

1

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Third Week

Lab - Workshop Materials
Lab - Micro Teaching, Syllabus
Lab - Field Experience
Lab - Media AV
Evaluation and small group seminar technique

June 22nd - 26th

9 a.m. - Noon
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1

.

Teaching
Teaching
Teaching
Teaching
Teaching

Reading
Reading
Reading
Reading
Reading

to
to
to
to
to

Adults
Adults
Adults
Adults
Adults

p.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Lab
Practicum Field Experience
Practicum Field Experience
Syllabus and Media
Evaluation and small group seminars
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Fourth Week

June 29th - July 3rd

9 a.m. - Noon
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Motivation and Retention of the Adult Learner
Motivation and Retention of the Adult Learner
Cultural Contributions of Minorities
Cultural Contributions of Minorities
Cultural Contributions of Minorities

1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Fifth Week

Lab Workshop Materials
Lab Micro-Teaching, Syllabus
Field Experience
Lab Media AV

Evaluation and small group seminars

July 6th - 10th

9 a.m. - Noon
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1

Curriculum
Curriculum
Curriculum
Curriculum
Curriculum

Development
Development
Development
Development
Development

p.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Materials
Field Experience
Field Experience
Media AV and Syllabus
Evaluation and small group seminars
Lab
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Instructional Equipment and Materials

Each consultant selected for the institute developed and/or adapted his
materials for teachers of the target area population.

These materials were

utilized throughout the instructional sequence of the program for the various
areas considered.

Each section of participants and sub-sections developed materials appropriate for their particular programs.

In addition to individual and group needs,

the institute developed and published a 286 page syllabus and the IOTA proceedings.

The syllabus covered key addresses, lectures, demonstrations, lesson

plans, and miscellaneous information applicable to teachers in Adult Basic
Education.

Video tape recorders and monitors were the key equipment used in the program.
Some use was acquired from tape recorders, cameras, and overhead projectors.

The above-mentioned equipment wds used to enhance instructional procedures
of key lectures and demonstratjons by consultants.

Video tapes were made of the

key group lectures and demonstrations and were used also in micro-teaching situations in the afternoon as the participants adopted techniques, strategies and
approaches from the lectures and demonstrations that were conducted that morning.

Community Involvement

The community was involved on a limited basis because of the regional aspect
of the program which included nine western states.

The major involvement locally

came through the efforts of the state Migrant Opportunity Program.

was a cooperative effort with the University

Since this

013 and the state Adult Basic Educa-

tion Office, the local involvement was limited to these agencies.

However,

through the local MOP Director and the other state directors of the nine western
states, a better sense of direction relative to the instructional program was provided.

23
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BUDGET*

Funds for the Adult Basic Education Summer Reading Institute were
acquired from the U. S. Office of Education for Teacher Training under
Section 309(c) of the Adult Education Act of 1966, P. L. 89-750, as amended.
Additional funds, $2,100.00, were acquired from Educational Systems Corporation, Washington, D. C., with the approval of USOE, ESC and 0E0

to assist

in implementing the IOTA Workshop the first week.

The total allocaticn for the program was $110,000.00* for the participant on-site contact and follow-up activities for 90 participants from nine
states over a 12-month period.

/The initial "start up" cost was approximately $5,000.00 for materials,
printing, communications and supplies.

'Continuation" cost to implement

the program for the on-site program and follow-up was approximately $92,000.00
for one year's duration.

Indirect cost amounted to $7,760.79.

The average cost per participant was approximately $1,155.00.

This was

arrived at by taking the total cost of the institute for the one year program
and dividing this figure by the number of participants (90).
The amount of remaining funds totaled $5,229.32.

*See attached.
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FINAL EXPENDITURE REPORT

26,330.05

Personnel Salaries

Employment Services & Benefits

978.53

.

4,898.42

lravel

Required Fees

315.00

Communication Costs

368.28

4,081.50

Supplies, Printing & Printed Materials
Stipends

33,675.00

Dependency Allowance

18,375.00
7,988.11

Participant Travel Costs

97,009.89

TOTAL FEDERAL DIRECT COSTS

7,760.79

Indirect Costs

$104,770.68

TOTAL FEDERAL FUNDS EXPENDED
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EVALUATION

The following is a breakdown of the participants' ratings
of each week's activities of the Institute.

Weeks
1.

Iota Workshop (Evaluation of Teaching Effectiveness)

2.

Teaching English as a Second Language

3.

Teaching Reading to Adults

4.

Motivation and Retention of the Adult Learner and Cultural
Contributions of Minorities

5.

Curriculum Development

r
1
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE
eARTICIPANTS WM:1:LY LOC
Week..1...

Sup,trlor

Excellent

Cood

Fair

Poor

Irstruct.ion

2t)

52

8

-

2

Demonstrations

23

40

15

2

-

Field Experience

22

31

21

'4

l

14

38

29

1

1

Micro Teaching

4

1$

21

3

3

Media A V

10

24

31

2

1

Syllabus Preparation

2

19

22

4

1

Other

7

4

2

1

2

Instructiou

13

34

20

6

3

Demonstrations

13

29

26

3

2

Field li;:ptlYience

4

'9

7

2

6

Small Cruel, Seminar

5

33

16

9

6

Micro 'leaching

10

26

10

3

5

Media A V

7

31

19

3

5

Syllabus Preparatim

4

25

20

3

3

Other

4

4

2

2

-

I.
Week
Instruction

22

40

12

2 A.

-

Demonstrations

24

29

17

4

1

Field Experience

11

8

4

1

2

Small Grcup Seminar

16

26

10

6

2

Micro Tcaching

4

12

6

3

1

Media A V

20

22

6

7

3

Syllabus Preparation

13

22

13

3

-

Other

1

8

1

-

-

Group Seminar.

Smal

VI!*II4...

PI.

,

27

25
Wei' TV

Suprivr

Coed

Fair

Poor

InNuu...v..io

3i

31

6

4

1

Dmvnstrati

26

79

11

2

-

Field Lgporicecl

6

23

13

2

Small Group Seminar

7

21

11

1

1

Micro Toa6ling

1

7

1

0

3

Media A V

20

25

11

-

-

Syllabua Prepnration

8

20

11

1

1

Other

8

4

1

-

2

Instruntinn

-

7

9

-

.-

Demonstratic:1::

1

6

8

2

-

Field Erperii.nce

-

2

2

1

-

Small Croup Seminar

2

4

7

3

1

Micro Teaching

i

3

3

.

-

Media A V

4

11

2

1

-

SyllaLua fteparytion

1

12

3

1

-

Other

2

2

1

-

-

Week V.

28
eNa
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CRITERIA FOR SELECTION

The 90 participants who were accepted were those who most satisfactorily
fulfilled the following criteria:
A.

Citizens of the United States

B.

No age restriction

C.

Applicants, at time of application, had to be employed in a teaching
capacity by a project which was providing adult basic education to
migrant adults or anticipate pursuing the teaching profession.

The applicants for the institute had to be located in tne following states:
Arizona
California
Idaho

Nevada

New Mexico
Oregon
Texas
Utah

Washington

D.

A suitable letter, including reasons for recommendation, had to be
written by the Project Director and forwarded, under separate cover,
to the Institute Director, arriving before the deadline.

E.

The applicant, if he was currently teaching, was to agree to return
to his position for at least a period of six months.

A signed

statement to this effect had to be mailed with the appliCation.

27

This did not apply to applicants who were preparing to teach.
F.

Applicants had to demonstrate continuing interest in improving
programs in adult education programs.

G.

Applicants had to demonstrate judgment, maturity, and professional
and personal effectiveness in working with migrant adults.

H.

Preference was given to applicants who held a bachelor's or
master's degree.

However, undergraduates fulfilling the criteria

listed were carefully considered.
ti

Recruitment

Information concerning this Institute for purposes of recruitment was
dispersed as follows:
1.

The directors of all migrant education projects in the designated
locations received brochures describing the Institute and all
pertinent information necessary to aspirants.

2..

Information was forwarded to all parent agencies.

30
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SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS

A seven (7) member selections committee read and evaluated the applications.
The committee consisted of the following persons:
Mr. Henry Arredondo,

Deputy Director
State Migrant Opportunity Program

Mr. Jose Burrell,

Assistant Dean of Students
Arizona State University

Dr. John Edwards,

Associate Professor of Education
Arizona State University

Mr. Lauro Garcia,

Director
Guadalupe Organization

Mr. Louis Rodriquez,

School Principal, Faculty Associate
Arizona State University

Dr. N. J. Silvaroli,

Director, Reading Education
Associate Professor
Arizona State University

Mr. Richard Zazueta,

Executive Director of the State
Migrant Opportunity Program

31
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SEX OF PARTICIPANTS
Women

53

Men

43

PARTICIPANTS STATUS
.

Teachers & Instructors

68

Field Coordinator

1

Aides

12

Superintendents

1

Asst. Superintendents

1

Principals & Asst. Principals

2

Directors

2

Organizers

2

Misc. Categories

6
,

Student

1

96

PARTICIPANTS FROM
Arizona

23

California

18

Idaho

2

New Mexico

4

Oregon

7

Texas

22

Utah

4

Washington

7

Nevada

3

90

Illinois (Visitors)

6

32
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ETHNIC AND RACIAL BREAKDOWN
Mexican American

41

Spanish-American

3

Negroes

7

Orientals

2

Whites

37

90

MISCELLANEOUS DATA
Average Age of Participants

37

Average Years of Experience

11 mos. full time

Average years of Experience

1

Hours per week

14 hrs.

1/2 yrs. part time

POPULATION BREAKDOWN
Urban (Above 100,000)

17

Urban (25,000-100,000)

26

Urban (Less than 25,000)

27

Rural

26

TARGET POPULATION
Migrant

43

Non-English Speakers

29

Prisoners

1

Deaf

0

Appalachia

0

American-Indians

0

Inner-city

17

Other

1
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EVALUATION

The following eleven key questions were used to evaluate the Institute after
six and nine months duration of the follow up activities. A recapitulation of
the key responses to the questions on the On-Site Follow Up Discussion is
presented to assist the reader to evaluate the Institute activities.

Questions
1.

Are you glad you attended the Institute?
Of the 79 Institute participants visited and who attended the
follow up Mini-Institute 79 replied Yes to the above question.
Eleven of the 90 participants were not visited due to conflicts
in time scheduling, or were not actively engaged in ABE teaching
on a regular basis.

How to read the tables.

The numbers
who responded or
phrases or words
to each question

at the
made a
in the
on the

top of the tables represent the total number of participants
comment comparable to others in the Institute.
The statements,
left hand column are those that the participants indicated
On-Site Follow Up Discussion Form.
(See Appendix B)

The IOTA evaluation which follows was tabulated by a special committee of
Institute participants. The numbers immediately following the key statements
represent the total number of responses to that question or statement.
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2.

What are the highlights or best features which you readily recall?

All Areas

X

High Degree of interest of those
involved

X

IOTA

High Quality of Consultants

X

.

...

X

..

Mixture of many races & cultures
gained greater experience
through sharing.
1...-

11

Teaching Reading to Adults

X

X
I

Field Trips were great

.

AL

X

.

..

.

,

-

Director

Organization

X

01.

X

NW

1,

I

ESL
0

X

A

1

Group Discussions
1

1.

i

Human approach to learning

X

Becoming aware of problems of migrants

X

Useful ideas for the classroom

W

Dedicated director and staff
Visiting nearby classes

I

X

/

,

r

4

A

X

$
!

Discussion sessions on how to handle
problem situations

A

..x

.

Broader understanding of ABE potential

.

X

Wide variety of lecturers

/

Last week on machines was excellent

r

r

X
1

Chance to preview so many films

'4

I

1

X

Family involvement in program
I

)

Sharing experiences with others
SWCEL information
Sharing ideas with many experts

I
4

4

1

X
d

X
A

i

X

1.
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What changes or new directions have occured as a result of the Institute in
your work?
1

2

3

Criteria for evaluating teacher
effectiveness

4

6

5

7

8

9

I

X
Al&

Taught a GED

X

Used more materials and equipment

X

Better rapport - better understanding
of students
Better understanding of Blacks and
Spanish-Americans

X

Better teaching methods

X

Able to acquire materials from addresses

X

.

Boosted my confidence

AM.

X

Awareness of migrant problems

X

Changed schedule

X

Excellent ideas

Getting involved in ESL work

X

More individualized attention

X

Utilize more community resources

X

Access to better materials (Syllabus)

X

Introduced more activities
Utilized newer techniques

X

More emphasis on communication

X

Used more AV materials

Gives workshops and supervising
in-service training

X

ESL for pre-school

X

More ESL for adults
Curriculum re-write

More conscious of lesson planning

36
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4.

What is the status of in-service training programs in your setting?

2

3

6

13

More on ABE
2 weeks in related areas

X
1

2 workshops

X

1 day for county teachers
3 meetings with community agencies as compared
to 0 last yr.
1 week workshop

X

Not employed

1

Planning in-service programs

X

Assistant consultant in 2 state workshops

X

Re-runs of previous ones

X

National programs analysis

Once a week meetings on orientation and
curriculum
Once a week meeting by Master Teachers

X

X

16

35
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5.

Are there evidences of increase in quality of your performance as a result of
the Institute? Do you enjoy your owrk more?
1

2

3

4

5

Ye!1

X

Increase in quality

Know more about materials - use them more

X

Can get my point across

Enjoy work more - greater self confidence

X

X

Better methods

Better attitude toward teaching adults

X

See a difference between adult students
and elementary students
X

Attendance increased

"IN

X

Dropouts fewer

More satisfidd'working with Mexican-Amer.
X

Always enjoy my work
More involved with students and subject
Use syllabus daily

Much more enjoyable
Better student attendance because of
better quality of performance

X

X

Brought in many more resource people and
related it to rest of curriculum

X
X

Greater rapport with students

X

Greater understanding of students

Greater skill in individualized treatment

X

Better ability in organization of materials

X
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6.

What dre the most critical problems facing you in your work?
1

Lack of funds for ABE

Attendance poor
Enrollment

More recruitment
Attendance excellent
Supplies

Need to teach drop-out students
Reaching enough students
No major problems

More publicity
Ability to encourage students for ABE
Lack of preparation time
Apathy of students

Tqg many contact hours and classroom
'time spent

Too many chiefs

Discrimination against hiring women
Teaching both intermediate & upper levels
Materials need to be developed
Lack qualified personnel to work with
remedial students
Need learning center
Incentive pay

Transportation
Retention

Baby-sitting

Accurate evaluation of student status

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

12

15
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6.

(Continued)
2

3

4

5

6

Teaching techniques

Too many administrative responsibilities

Student finds it difficult to communicate
with college teachers
Setting up ESL program for a wide variety
of nationalities
Funds limited to provide expensive
equipment

I

x

Employment dependent on "politics".
Need for special tutors

Lack of enrichment materials
Need more understanding of 'children by
bi-lingual teachers

Lack of real leadership among superiors
Motivation

Coordination of different levels with
available materials
Physical space shortage

Curriculum for Mexican youth
Understanding of minority problems
,

Limited supply of books

7.

How can the Institute be improved in the future?
The majority of the comments included: no changes; localize needs; teachers
present lessons as well as consultants; more information on Mexican-American and
Negro culture; more emphasis on individualized instruction; more time and better
organization of time.

40
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8.

What are the most salient features of your program that relate to content of
the Institute?
11

Reading

Simple Math

Most of them relate

X

Comprehension on higher level

Teaching reading to adults

X

Teaching ESL and sharing ESL w/other teachers
Evaluation by same forms used in Institute

X

Preparing students for GED exams

X

Discussion of learning problems

X

Motivating students

Understanding my students better
Used lot of ideas & materials from Institute:
current materials like income tax & newspapers
silent film method
camera method
Cyclo-teacher
lesson planning
Cloze technique
visual aids
Working with minorities & their children
Greater use of resources listed in syllabus
Better understanding of techniques and
philosophy of teaching adults
Greater communication
Better orientatior.

More rrequent evaluation or testing
Better counseling techniques
More ESL

More cultural understanding

Pre-school (not Head Start) for non English
speaking

13
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.

9.

Of what importance do you see 4.ommunications skills and/or reading skills
in ABE programs?

.
1

17

2

Of prime importance (utmost)
Vocation skills more valuable (brings money to
the home)

X

X

Needs more emphasis

X

Of great importance

X

Essential to expression
A matter of survival

X

The main needs of our students

X

Foundation of education

33
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10.

40

Describe your total program of activity, and how institutes like last summers
can be of help,
1

2

3

5

7

Pending Funds

10

12

X

GED

X

4

2 1/2 hours one night a week
7th and 8th grade science teacher
ABE 2 nights a week

X

ESL

X

6th grade

Special education
Reading Improvement Class

Adult Learning Center
Supervising Adult Education
Transients and locals - 8th grade
Reading

X

English (Language Arts)

X

Math

X

Social Studies
Science

Vocational Education
Consumer's Education
Typing
Bookkeeping
Art

Physical Education

Using AV aids for tutoring
Listening Center
Individualized Instruction

X

Language Master

X

Head Start and Migrant

X

Intermediate group and improving English

X

43
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11,

flow successful, in general, were we in realization for you of the five
major objectives?

a.

to train teachers to become more effective in teaching reading to
the disadvantaged adults?

1

Needed more time in this area

4

11

X

Very good

X

Effective

X

Very effective

X

Good

Not enough was covered in teaching
reading

15

X

Excellent

No

14

X
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11.

b,

to train teachers to become more effective in teaching English as a
second language?

2

3

Successful

5

6

10

13

X

Effective

X

Excellent

X

Very Effective

X

Good

X

No

X

Well covered

X

Poor

X

Did not pertain to us

18

X
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11.

c.

to train teachers to utilize various strategies in motivating and
retaining the adult learner?

1

Outstanding

3

5

17

20

X

Very good

X

Effective

X

Adequate

X

.Helpful

X

No

X

Need more of this

X
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11.

d.

to train teachers to develop flexible criteria for the target
population?

1

Outstanding

3

5

10

11

14

X
X

Very effective
X

Quite rich

X

Effective
X

Very good

Too mixed
X

Good
X

No

Too many groups

47
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11.

e.

to conduct an Iota workshop on the evaluation of teaching
effectiveness?

1

Outstanding

2

4

7

8

9

11

X

Excellent

X

Very effective
Very good
Good

X

Effective

X

No

X

Worthwhile
Met the objective very well

X

Too rigidly structured

X

Time could have been spent on a subject
more relevant to our situation

48
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EVALUATION OF IOTA
(by a special committee of the Institute participants)

I.

Factors about the workshop which impressed you the most:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

II.

What are the major values of the IOTA type evaluation program?
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

III.

Self-improvement (47)
Objectivity (35)
Curriculum Improvement (9)
Universal application (7)
Professional Growth (1)
Flexibility (1)

What are the best means of implementing the IOTA type evaluation
program in your school district?
1.

2.

IV.

The stress on objectivity and the emphasis on value judgments.
(36)
Let the data do the work.
(2)
Becoming aware of your own teaching through self-evaluation.
(10)
(42)
The lack of confusion due to total organization.
The audio-visual materials, made for better understanding.
(3)
The opportunity through direct observation to put the materials
into practice.
(11)
The multi-cultured make-up and the'cooperative atmosphere gave the
conference depth.
(4)
The good atmosphere created by the helpfulness, organization, professionalism, enthusiasm, and personality of the consultants.
(44)

Input about IOTA must be given to various professional organizations.
Review with Board, Superintendent and other administrators.

What major problems are to be anticipated in implementing the IOTA type
evaluation program in your school district?
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

(34)
A negative attitude (fear) by some of the staff.
(4)
Misinterpretation of IOTA by the evaluator.
(7)
Organizing a workshop in the framework of the teacher work week.
(28)
The cost of the workshop.
(8)
Selling the idea to the district and teachers.
(3)
Find a time to assemble APE teachers for a workshop.
May be used to support prejudices. (2)
Encouraging "Professionals" to examine a new technique in the area
(3)
of teaching evaluation.
(1)
Adjusting the scales to an ABE program.
Creating a spirit of cooperation between teachers and administrators.
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V.

List some "do's and don'ts" for the participants as follow-up:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
VI.

Always be objective.
(18)
Introduce fellow teachers to concepts of IOTA.
Explain it "like it is."
(7)
Encourage colleagues to attend workshops.
(8)
Don't use IOTA for hiring and firing. (2)
Don't use scale without raw data.
(5)
Don't make value judgments.
(7)

(22)

List suggestions for improving the workshop:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Allow more time for workshop and don't push too hard.
(49)
Take time to better explain materials.
Do away with reports.
(3)
Visit more schools to have opportunity to use instrument.
Allow participants to describe their individual programs for instructors
to better understand the problems of the conference participants.
Have the groups that observe the same as the definition group so they
understand each other before observing.
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APPENDIX A

Samples of Correspondence
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ARIZONA

SIAM

UNIVERSITY

___

TEMPE, ARIZONA 852$1

coLtGe OF EOUCAIION

February 26, 1970

Dear

I am pleased to inform you that the U. S. Office of Education
has approved for negotiation our proposal for a Teacher Training
project in Adult Education under Section 309 (c) of the Adult
The training
Education Act of 1966, P. L. 89-750, as amended.
project is an "Adult Basic Education Reading Institute" which,
tentatively, will commence on June 8, 1970 and terminate on
July 17, 1970, pending negotiations.
The proposal indicates that we will select 100 applicants who are
teachers of adults and are located in the ten western states.
The areas that will be emphasized during the institute are:
(1) English as a Second Language, (2) Teaching Reading to Adults,
(3) Motivation and Retention of the Adult Learner, (4) Curriculum
Development and (5) Cultural Contributions of Minority Croups.
I sincerely hope that we will receive applicants from your state.
During the next few weeks I will contact you and provide additional
information.
Sincerely,

John L. Edwards, Ed. D.
Director, Adult Basic Education Reading Institute

JLE/mc
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ARIZONA STATI3

UNIVERSITY

TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

March 19, 1970

Dear

Arizona State University in cooperation with the State Migrant
Opportunity Program, will be conducting an Adult Basic Education
Reading Institute this summer primarily for teachers of migrants
and other disadvantaged adults. Tentatively, our Institute will
commence on June 8, 1970, and will terminate on July 17, 1970.
The first week will be devoted to: Teaching English as a Second
Language, Teaching Reading to Adults, Motivation and Retention
of the Adult Learner, Curriculum Development, and Cultural
Contributions of Minority Groups.
I solicit your participation in our Institute for 3-5 consecutive
Our Institut' will cover your travel and consultant fee of
*$125.00 par day. Cur procedure allows for lecture and demonstrations
in the a.m. (9:00-12:00) and observation of Laboratory of Micro
Teaching with supervision in the p. m. (optional).
Your major
responsibility will be in the a. m. during the lecture-demonstration.
days.

Our objective in to conduit a well-planned saturated Institute by
employing the best consultants available.
I feel that you have the
competencies to make our Institute a success in your area of expertise.
The Institute steering committee will
con.:-:? Cant work.
Please enclose with
professional background and the areas
plus the days you will be available.

screen all applicants for
your reply, a VITA of your
you prefer to participate in
(See enclosed Schedule)

Please reply by April 6, 1970.
Sincerel

44. .0e.
hn L. Edwards, Ed.D.
Institute Director

*Pending University Approval
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ARIZONA S TAT

UN IVERSITY

TF.MPE, ARO NA 852/41

COLLEGE Of EDUCATION

April 17, 1970

Dear

The Screening Committee of the Adult Basic Education Reading
Institute regrets to inform you that you were-not selected to
participate in our Institute as a consultant this summer but
we want to consider you as an alternate. Every potential consultant was considered an expert in his area, but the response
was overhwelming in terms of consultants who desired consideration.
A cutback in our original budget necessitated reducing the number
of consultants in each area. This, coupled with conflicting
schedules and reducing the number of weeks of our Institute,
prompted our decision.
May I take this opportunity to thank you for supplying us with
If we are fortunate enough
your vita and personal background.
tc receive another Institute of this nature I will be most
happy to consider you.
If our other consultants are not able to keep their commitments
I would hope that I could consider you as an alternate.
Si

erely,

11044-'4/
hn L. Edwards, Ed.D.
irector
Adult Basic Education
Reading Institute

JLE/vb
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ARIZONA STMT.
Tropr

l'N

ARIZONA 85281

COL LEGE' OF l-DUCATION

April 13, 1970

TO:

Applicants for the Teacher Training Institute
at Arizona State University (Summer, 1970)

FROM:

John L. Edwards, Ed.D.
Director

SUBJECT:

Application forms for Institute

The Institute will be a fire week Institute instead of six weeks.
The Institute period runs from June 8, 1970 through July 10, 1970.
4Ib

Due to delays iliwthe rgotiation of the Institute contract, it will
be necessary for all applicants to complete the enclosed application
Deadline May 11,
form and return to me IMMEDIATELY for processing.
1970.
1.

are U. S. Office of Education will develop and
send out to all State Directors, Project Director,
and ottier local educational agencies concerned,
application forms for the Institute. These must
be completed and returned to me and I will send
This entails
them to the U. S. Office of Ea-cation.
completing two application forms.

2.

The U. S. Office will develop brochures, and send
these to the same programs, drojects or agencies.
These materials are not ready for distribution.

3.

Room and board will be available for participants and
dependents at Arizona State University at a reasonable
Applicants who are selected will receive complete
rate.
information.

4.

There will be no tuition fees for six (6) hours of
credit -- gradikae or undergraduate. Each participant
will receive $75.00 per week and $15.00 per week per
dependent.

5.

We anticipate selecting 90 -100 participants.

6.

The U. S. Office of Education will set quotas for participants from various states. This will be consumated
the last few days in April.
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ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
TEMPE, ARIZONA
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Return form to:
Dr. J. L. Edwards
Director

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
Reading Institute
1970
Summer
PARTICIPATION APPLICATION

Soc. Sec. No.

NAME

.

Office Address

Phone:

Home Address

Phone:

Citizen of United States:

Date of Birth

Single

Married

Female

Male

No

Yes

Spouse's Name

Ages of Children

Number of Children
Degree(s) earned

Graduate Courses (hrs)

/

/

/

1

None
13+ hrs.

7-12 hrs.

6 hrs.

0-5

/

/

Other

MS

M.A.

B.A.

/

For the credit hours given for the Institute, circle what best applies to you:
No credit

6 hours Graduate

6 hours Undergraduate
List Colleges attended and Degree
From
Name

Curse

To

Give address of Transcript File:

Migrant Teaching Experience:

1-3

4-6

Other

7+

4-6

Public School Tiaching Experience: 1-3

7+

.

Other

Adult Basic Education Experience:

List your Present and Past employment with Migrant Adult Education, ABE or other:

REQUIREMENTS:

DATE

1.

A suitable letter, including reasons for recommendation, must be written by
the Project Director and forwarded, under separate cover, to the Institute
Director, arriving before the deadline, May 11, 1970.

2.

The applicant. if he is currently teaching, is to agree to return to his
position for at least a period of six months. A signed statement to this
effect must be mailed with the application. This does not apply to
applicants who are preparing to teach.
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MEMO_

TO:

ABE Reading Institute Consultants

FROM:

John L. Edwards, Ed. D.

SUBJECT:

Points to consider hnd (,eneral information

1.

--

Director

All consultants may develop their presentations !lecture-demonstrations) c'cording to their own style as long as there is continuity
in the key area.
Prepare a typical lesson plan or format that stresses your approach,
technique, strategy or method.
This should be simple enough that any
teacher in ABE could follow.
ln some cases one page may suffice. If
possible do not exceed five :aegis. Your approach or idea is to be
publishe0 in an Institute syllabus with credit ;then to you. Try to
sub.4.it your plan prior to yunr appointed time of arrival.

you would like for our staff to arrange your lodging we will be
delighted to do so. Care will be exercised to provide the best at a
reasonable rate.

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

All Adult Basic Education Consultants
Dr. John L. Edwards, Ed.D.
Institute Director

Consultant Information

1.

Please provide us with your Social Security No.
Please fill in the space and return to us immediately.

2.

All Adult Basic Education Institute Consultants are requested
to travel according to government regulations-coach and
tax exempt. Do not travel first class on commercial carriers.
No taxes should be included with your fares.
Prepare a typical lesson plan or format that stresses your
approach, technique, strategy or method. This should be
simple enough that any teacher in ABE could follow. In S004
cases one page may suffice. If possible.do not exceed five
pages. Your approach or idea is to be published in an
Institute syllabus with credit given to you. Try to submit
your plan prior to your appointed time of arrival.

4.

Respond to memo on arrangements for room and board, if you have
not already done so.

3.

Notify this office if unexpected events preclude your
participation. Our phone number is AC602 965-3519.

ss

ARIZONA STA'1]

liNIVERSITY

_ . TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281

.

COLLEOF OF EDUCATION

MAY 20, 1970

TO:

All ABE Institute Consultants

FROM:

John L. Edwards, Ed.D.
Institute Director

SUBJECT:

Consultant Information

All ABE Consultants are requested to complete the following information and
return to the Project Director.
YES

AV Materials Needed

NO

Overhead Projector
Taps Recorder
Video Tape Recorder
Video Tape Monitor
Movie Projector
Opaque Projector
Slide Projector
Other AV (Please list)
Arrangements for room and board
University Dormitory
Motel
Hotel
Nitss requested and dates
Rates you would like to pay $12- 15, $16 - 20, $20 and up
Tempe
Which location Phoenix
Anticipated arrival

Bus/Airline

Date

Flight

Time

Date

Flight

Time

Anticipated Departure
Bus/Airlines

Please return to Institute Director as soon as you have this information
available.
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TEMPE. ARI/ONA s'i281

Celt-10E0F EDUCATION

Dear

We received y.,ur an:;:c.o.i(11 for the adult 3asic Institute
being held June
1 Yl, thru July 10, IVO.

We fcpnd that you ne,,Ierted to comnlete all parts of the
apnlication.
Please s.md us the inforTation inuic.ted below,
:n order to complete
i-'nlication.

A suitable letter, q1cluding reasons for recommldation,
must be written by the Project Director Rnd forwarded,
under senarate cover, to the Institute Director.
A sined statement urreeing to return to yuur nre;,"nt
position for at least a period of six months, if
this applier to you.

Address of 'ranscrit File.
Other.

As soon as we receive the informatic. indicAed above, your
arplication will be rtady for considerttion.
Thank you.

ancerely

41441"*'
Edwirds, Ed. D.
stitute Director
L

JLE/mc

ARIZONA STATE

UNIVERSITY

TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Dear

The Screening Committee of the Adult Basic Education Reading
Institute regrets tc inform you that you were not selected as
a participant. The U. S. Office of Education set quotas for
the nine western states and we tried to adhere to this as
much as possible with some flexibility.
May I take this opportunity to thank you for applying for our
Institute. If we are fortunate enough to receive another
Institute of this nature I will be most happy to consider you.
Sincerel

L. Edwards, Ed. D.
natitute Director
JLE/mc
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su':

IINIVERSITY

TEMPE, ARIZONA $52$I

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Dear

The 3creenin,T Committee of the Adult Basic Education Reading
Institute reerret1 to !iform you that you were not selected as
a particinant,
want to consider you Is an alternate.
If a participant is not able to keep his commitment, we will
call you immediately. The U. S. Office of Education met
quotas for the nIrie estr.rn states and we tried to adhere to
this as much as
with'some flexibility.

May I take this oortunity to thank you for applying for our
Institute.
if we ire fortunate enough to receive another
Institute of this vr'.ure, I will be moat -avpy to consider
you.

Sincerel

hn L. Edwards. M. D.
Institute Director
JLE/mc
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ARIZONA SIX I 13

UNIVERSITY

TEMPE. ARIZONA 85261

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

May

Dear
I am pleased to announce that the following names have been
selected and they have accepted to.attend out Adult Basic
Education Reading Institute this summer from June 8, 1970
through July 10, 1970.
We, at Arizona State University, are pleased to have
participants from your state in our Institute.- Working with
your office has been a real pleasure and if I can assist you
in anyway please contact me.
.

Sincerely,

2

eet. ci-ct

0492,"

L. Edwards
J
Institute Director

Enclosure
JLE/mc
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ARIZONA STATE'
IAN

IVERSI1'Y

TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Dear

/.am delighted that you have taken an interest in our Adult
Basic Education Institute being conducted from June 8 through
July 10, 1970 at Arizona State University.
Apparently, information about our Institute came to you late.
Mire to the time factor, we can not consider any more applicants
at this time. We have selected the 90 particiPants and alternates
for the Institute.

For your information and interest, I am enclosing a flyer
explaining our Institute. We regret the communication gap and
hope that it hasn't inconvenienced you in any way.
Sincerely,

n L. Edwards
stitute Director
Encl.

JLE?MC
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ARIZONA

UNIVERSITY

TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Dear

Acting upon the recommendation of the Screening Committee,
we are pleased to inform you that you have been selected as
one of the 90 participants for the Adult Basic Education
Reading Institute to be held at Arizona State University
from June 8 thru July 10, 1';70.
'1
You will have until May 28, 1970 to declare your intentions.
However, we would arpreciate hearing from you as soon as
possible. In order to hold your place you must reply by
letter or phone call to my :secretary, otherwise your-place
will be given to an alternate from your area.
Encloaed is information on local housing and food arrangement.
Please complete all necessary information and return to the
appropriate office immediately.

Registration materials will be distributed the first week of
class for those who desire university credit. Additional
forms for the U. S. Office of Education will be distributed
and completed upon your arrival.
The IOTA workshop classes begin at 9:00 a.m. on Monday, June 8,
A briefing and reneral session will commence at 8:30 a.m.
1970.
sharp.
May I nuggest that you arrive on the University campus Sunday,
June 7, 1970. A brief nocial hour will be held in the I. D.
Payne Hall's Instructional Resources Center, Sunday, June 7, 1970
from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
We are looking forward to your participation' in this Institute.

Sincylap"
C. !, i4.0-4,-7/

fe-1;,'

J al L. Edwards, Ed. D.
Institute Director
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'C:

/"^M:

All Par".ie,onts of tho Adult

un Int;titute

BI!"C

Fdwards, In6titnte D.ruut.,r

%. Jobs
ttructionn

112:

P1,--Ase report to I. n. Payne Hall's Liatructional le-,.uurs Center (this
one that the roc.;:;.i. hour wo!: held) at 8:7.0 v. m. sharp,
room is tho

Ilonday, Juou 8,1970.
2.

8 +roupb June '2, we are conducting
?oachin Actlwities ). The
an IC TA ( h-trum-nt for the Chn,-vt:op
The first weel! of the Institute

stafi' will r,v1 you an vif-i

1

racl,.3t and nar:e tor! on 1 :on(*:al June 8,

excopt for tiu packet you

thrreforo, you 011 need no nJuit.oral
received flnlay night
],arc,

Ar 17U Tn NAVE TT.

the TIt4t!::(.
4.

The TemA ntarf

m0 THE I-ACYEM nTIL Yne 2r

of

1,:sue name t!.rls for the 10TA v;ork3h0T...

plt:.:ot, there in 9 11? ar:lion'.ion for the A. B. F. Inst,t,Itm
is 1.0 ii,i rWd out accurately '-^ rt.t.o-peLl to the Inc,ititute secretory in
nr Center. by 5 :"O p. m. Yonday,
.11,
t he I. D. Payne
V004. P11...?
1:170 This aPplicaLioh w:.:1 re d:!i:iect1y to 'Ja:,'Iinrton, 7. C.
In

1^

ir

Tn nr,"er to r,,:cei.ve your der-n-ecy ^110':"Tee rend ixaval expenses, rle..aze
It,
rd form wl.ich js th nocket.
Prv'
'I
WO
to
;',:yne
t-all,
room
jane
8,
hf; rotiArn,,6 hv 5(Z) 1). 11.
Center.

6. Otht.r ratcri-1:

e. The

by

,keel.,

of oach weLi

in! fort in the raet is to be fille
the: inst4tute and riven to +hc .roup

b. The Corolultlntla 140o1u-!ion form in the racket is to be fined o.lt
after each corsultahl's final lect,ire-deNon:tr7tion and giver, to ""our
group supervisor.
thirrs n map of 11Ae university, an
c. Your rackc:t contain; f,mc.nr'
Mucotion front 'cluthwentern
information pamphlet on Adlt1
Cooperative Educationa] Laboratory, and hn information bheet on

Miero-Techinge
7. If you dr::!e further inforrtion please feel free to can:
Dr. Jo,) L. lAwards

InsWote Director
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AiT&ONA STATE UNIVERSITY
TEMPE, ARIZONA

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

Return to:
Dr. John L. Edwards
Director

Reading ImAltute
Summer
1.

-3.

1,0rICIPATION APPLICVrION

1970

NAME

gat

2.

First

Middle

'ermanent Address
Street

Number
4.

loc. Sec. No.

Telephone (AC

!

Age

5.

)

City
Male

6.

State

Female

Zip

Marital
Status

7.

.n.'d for i come tlx t,r.o-es)

DerendPnts

/

Ages of Children

/

/

I

/

/

/

9.

10.

qre von now employed in any role in the Adult Basic Education Program under
the Ault Education Act of 1966? yea
no

11.

Anv oh.r program offering ma.Ric education to adults (such as 0E0, MDTA, etc.)?

11.

Length of Adult Basic Education 'Ocnerieace (Circle One)

as Ye.,rs

Full Time
Months

U. S.
Citizen

Part Time

a. Years

Months

P:iE.;ENT EMPLOYMENT
12.

Position Title

14.

Dates of Employment

13.

unth
15.

Name and Address of

Year

Month

tc,

Year

mployer:

Address

Name
16.

Ma.ior Duties:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

17.

Hours per week in ABE

Indicate the two most important duties by marking them 1 & 2 in Parenthesis:

teach basic education
teacher training
curriculum development
(Aara professional training
Knglish as a Second Language teach.

)

g.
h.

teach reading
administration
counseling

)

i.

eductional television

)

1.

higher education teacher ixain.(

(

)

(

)

(
(
(

f.

rype of area where you serve (circle One):

a.

Urban

(above 100,000)

b.

Urban

(25,000 - 100,000)

c.

Urban

(less than 25,000)

d.

'=tural

0,fr.ret population you serve (Check approuriate one)
a.

mit!rants

(

)

e.

h.

non-English speakers
deaf
nri4oners

(

)

f.

(
(

)
)

g.

c.
d.

19.

Anpalachia
%merican-Indians
inner-city

Do you speak any foreign language (Include American Indian dialects).
language or langumes:

67

(

)

(

)

(

)

If Yes, specify

70.

Pimhest lAvel of formal eductior att-sined:
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teljor fields:
21.

T'rPvitiA

Mucition T-st'tites attended:

locition

'2.

Da f P:4

I
*hat t-r. gbove informAt'knowladcm:

is trIle ,,rid =accurate to the hest of my

"onth

AITIicant

Day
DATE

Year

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

AITLICA"ION FOR A STTPEND

Individuals who ttend the Institute here at Arizona 'Ante "niversityi nre
.11imiable in most cases to receiyo sti:ends, plus dereniency nllowances, ror the
period of attendance.
PleasP complete t'iis form -Ind return it

t(s) the Institute director.
.1111111111

LA7T

!".rv17; INT7IAT

PwAMANENT CR
ROME 4"DRESS:

City

Street

umber

DEPENDNCv

Stite

AILUWANCE3

IN1TRPCTIONS:
For the Purnoses of dependency allowances, n "dependent" means an
individual who receives more than one -half of his or her support rrom the pnrtici-

pant for the cn1Pndar year in which the chool year bemins, and who is (a) the
arouse of the Tvirticipant, or (h) one Ao could he claimed by the participant an a
.dePend^ht for rederal income tax purnoqes.
You may NOT claim nn nllownnce for any person who is either receiving
funds, or who is claimed nri a dependent of another person who is receivi!.' funds,
from this or my other nroPram of Fed.,r11 educational assistance, unless such funds
Ore received :113 4 loar or in connection with a program of work-study.
TEZW[4.'^1c:it::

OBLIWICN TC '?;:,I -ORT CHANGR1 IN DEPFNIANCY ALLOWANCES:

Any chanpe which occurs
(nrior to comrletion of the fraininm Prolect) ir the number of dependency Illowances
which you are claimin in this atpliention, must be re:)orted to the Prorram Director
for an aPprooriate ndjustment.
OFRTFTCA'ION OF CL;IY.
1N ACCOTIANCE YITH mHF. MREGLIN9 INT" ?nmIONS (3heck the one which arpliee..)

I claim NO deuendentn
+111.'

IMMOMMMMIIM MINN.

I claim the Followlnm dene-d,.nts:

Nnme of Dependent

Nnme of Dependent

Ape

4 he

Relationship

5.

6.

14,

8,

I certify, under pen lty of law, *hit I 'rive clalfed letlendency allowances in
accordance with the instruction or thi,. corm, thnt the irformation rovided hV me
is true and comel,te to the best of my khowledpr nd,helief, and that 1 understand
my oblieation to rPnort any champ in th, lumber of levendency allowances; claimed
herein.

Date:

Signatur.1:

AilaROVED:

lilnature of Prw.rnm ')irector:

11
Date:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

ARIZONA STATE

UNIVERSITY

TEMPS, ARIZONA 85281

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Dear

Your project has arweed to assist Arizona State University
in the Adult Basic Education Institute this summer, primarily
In order
June 11 and 12 and for this we are most appreciative.
to rrovide the appropriate letting and to communicate more
effectively, we request that you attend a very important
meeting on Tuesday, May dA, 1970. at 3:30 P. m., in the
conference room of the Bureau of Research and Services, Room B7
If you
of the I. D. Payne Building, Arizona State University.
are not able to nttend, please have a capable representative
present. Our objective is to make our Institute have its
impact on and for the disadvantaged.
Sincerely

hn L. Edwarde, Ed. D.
Institute Director
cc:

Dr. Howard Demeke,

Inclosure:

JLE/mc

1
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ARIZONA :TAT]]

UNIVERSITY

TEMI'E, ARIZONA 85281

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

ABE Institute Participant

TO:

FROM:

John L. Edwards, Director

SUBJECT:

ABE Institute follow up visitation

A member of our ABE Summer Reading Institute staff, 1970, will visit
your program to discuss with you, your students, and Project Director, the
status of the .ame.
This visit is in compliance with our original
proposal as a phase of our follow up activities.
We would appreciate your
assistance in visiting your program by you having someone to direct us to
your program location upon arrival. We hope that this visitation will not
inconvenience you in anyway, but serve as guidance for our future endeavors.

Visiting Institute Staff Member:
Visit Date:
Time:

Tenative Arrival Time:
Flight #:

cc:

State Director ABE

Carrier:

TO:

ABE Participants

FROM:

John L. Edwards, Director

SUBJECT:

Follow up 1 day Institute Workshop
ASU (April 17, 1971)

We are pleased that you plan to attend our 1 day follow up workshop
at Arizona State University, April 17, 1571.

Two areas will be covered by

consultants.

ESL - Dona Ilyin - San Francisco, Alemany Adult School

Reading - Dr. Donald Brown - University of Northern Colorado

PROGRAM

8:30 - 9:00

Registration

9:00 - 10:15

Instructioh

10:15 - 10:30

Break

10:30 - 12:00

Instruction

12:00 - 1:15

Lunch

1:15 - 2:30

ESL and Reading

ESL and Reading

(Dutch)

Optional - Review Video Tapes from ABE Summer Institute in areas
of interest.

The participants will have the option to attend the presentation of his choice.

If you need arrangements for lodging or transportation complete the following and
return immediately:

Day

Lodging

Depart

Arrive

Flight#
Date

Price Range

Other (explain)

Signature

APPENDIX B

Institute Data

Reaction Inventory
Participants Weekly Log Sheet
Consultants Evaluation Sheet

On-Site Follow Up Discussion

REACTION INVENTORY
OF

PARTICIPANTS IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION SUMMER READING INSTITUTE
HELD AT
Arizona State University, June 8 - July 10, 1970
Address

Name.

Phone Number

Present Assignment (occupation)
1.

What changes in your work have occurred as a result of the Institute?

2.

Have you conducted any in-service training programs in your locale?
If your answer is no, when do you plan to conduct an in-service training
program?

3.

What were the most useful aspects gained from the Institute?

4.

What were the least useful aspects gained from the Institute?

5.

Can you pinpoint any increase in quality of your performance as a result

Describe.

Describe.

Describe.

of the Institute?

6.

What changes or improvements would you recommend for next year's Institute?

7.

When would you prefer an on-site visit to your area from a member of the

; early January

; early December

November

; sometime in the February-May period

January
8.

; early November

late October

Institute team?

Indicate below your ABE or MOP teaching hours and days:
8-12 A.M.

;

T

W

1-6 P.M.

Th

;

F

7-10 P.M.

other

(use back of sheet if more space is needed on any question)
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;

;

late

late
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Adult P.a:iic Education Int;titute

Participants Weekly Log
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1111111111
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Good
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Adult Basic Education Institute
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Participants Weekly Logpage 2
Superior Excellent

Media h V
5

Good

4111

3ID

4 .a1C:=

3

Fair

Poor

2

Brief Comments 1111.

. II1

Syllabus
Preparation

5

0

Brief Comments

.11MI11MIM

0.11111

Other
5[1:1]

Brief Comments

-IMMO

MI.111M011111,

3E

2

iE

Adult Dasic Education Institute
Coimultants Evaluation

Name

Section

Pate

Ear

Instructor

41

4577571:77'''
X-577,761EITER

Meeting time

y

.--------.

In the items below check the word(s) that tell how
you feel about each statement.
1.

How would you rate this, institute area?

Superior Excellent
5

2.

4

3

Good

Fair

Poor

El

211

1E

.

The meeting time for this institute program was:

..=.111111111111

50
3.

4

2

1

Not so
important

A waste
of time

My attendance at this meeting was:
Essential Important

4.

3

Do you feel this institute area will help you increase your personal effectiveness in working with
migrant adults?
Yes
No

Adult Basic Education Institute
Consultants Evaluation--page 2
5.

In the future institute programs:
a.

What should be emphasized more?

b.

What should be eliminated from the institute?

c.

Additional comments :

78

Adult Basic Education - Arizona State University
On-Site Follow Up Discussion

Now that you have had a little time since the Reaction Inventory came your
way, we should like to see how you feel about some things at present:
1.

Are you glad you attended the Institute?

2.

What are the highlights or best features which you readily recall?

3.

What changes or new directions have occurred as a result of the
Institute in your work?

4.

What is the status of in-service training programs in your setting?

5.

Are there evidences of increase in quality of your performance as a
result of the Institute? Do you enjoy your work more?

-26.

What are the most critical problems facing you in your work?

A.

7.

How can the institutes be improved in the future?

8.

What are the most salient features of your program that relate to
content of the Institute?

9.

10.

Of what importance do you see communications skills and/or reading
skills in ABE programs?

Describe your total program of activity, and how institutes like
last summers can be of help.

11.

How successful, in general, were we in realization for you of the
five major objectives?
e.g.--.
a.

b.

to train teachers to become more effective in
teaching reading to the disadvantaged adults

to train teachers to become more effective in teaching
English as a second language

c.

d.

to train teachers to utilize various strategies in
motivating and retaining the adult learner

to train teachers to develop flexible criteria for
the target population

-6

e.

to conduct an Iota workshop on the evaluation of
teaching effectiveness

APPENDIX C

News Releases
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AIM OF FAR-REACHING ASU PROGRAM
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Helping Disadvantaged S n
As Key To Nation's Salvation
By JOHN H. VESEY
Reaching

disadvantaged

may be "America's only salvation," an Arizona State University associate professor of
education told The Phoenix
Gazette.

And "a first

of its kind"

program aimed at rescuing
the disadvantaged is under
sity.

states.

THE

richest

John L. Edwards, who is also
director of a five-week crash
program at ASP aimed at up-

Health.

migrant workers) may just
MB

be the spark America needs
to expand it to include the

entire world. "Working with
the disadvantaged makes us

To truly reach the disad-

Each of the M participants
will be getting $75 a week,
plus $15 a week for each de.

pendent. Edwards said.

become more aware of our

Consultants for the institute

neighbors," he said yesterday
at the opening o fthe ABE Institute.

arc arriving froM Maryland.

But before the educationally, financially and emotionally deprived people of America can be helped. the advan-

Edwards. a product of Muncie. Ind., considers the $110.-

Missouri, Colorado, New Mexico. California and Arizona.

000 an inves )121_int

ties.

Education

Economic Opportunity's migrant division.

in the fu-

ture. even though taxpayers
taged have to be educated to get
"uptight" over such
the plight of the disadvan- "waste of money." As he
taged." Edwards said.
sees it. "we have two choices.
IT CAN BE done, he added Turn the tide now and help
"Any country that can send the disadvantaged, or wait
men to the moon can over- three more years and spend
come everything it wants to. 10 times as much."
The government just hasn't
IT IS estimated conservaprovided us enlugh avenues tively that 250,000 migrant
yet."
workers march through AriThe government and educe- zona each year, but Edwards

Rs

vantaged, Edwards said the
cailber .of instructors coming
out of today's colleges must
be upgraded.- He conceded
that instructors are well qualified to teach white middle class America. But they are
poorly prepared to cope with
the multiplicity of problems
facing the country's minori-

ly funded this year. Edwards
said $1.9 million was funded
for all 20 projects. Some of it
comes from the U.S. Departof

the 3

shown to the disadvantaged.

THE $110,000 program at

ment

said

two more
Respect and Responsibihty. Both must be

ASU is only one of 30 federal-

grading Adult Basic Educa- and Welfare's ABE section,
tion.
the rest from the Office of
Touching the lives of the disadvantaged (many of them

Edwards

must be taught but so must

tion for the next 12 months
will insure it filters down to

vs, at Arizona State UniverAMERICA,

Zazueta asserted.

representing nine
western
states, Arizona, California,
Nevada, Oregon, New Mexico,
Texas,
Washington,
Idaho
and Utah). A constant evalua-

the hundreds of thousands of
disadvantaged adults In those

country in the world, must
learn to get along with the
rest of the world, said Dr.

portunity to live in dignity,"

tors are offering just such a
program at ASU. It may initially reach 96 participants.

DR, JOHN L, EDWARDS

said there isn't an accurate
way of measuring the total
number of migrant workers
in the Southwest.

They make up a large part
of the "disadvantaged Americans," whom Edwards defines

as "those who don't qualify
for the poverty levn and are
left hanging there."

Handouts wouldn't fill their
needs

anyway,

he

added.

"They have too much pride.
They want
selves

to

help

them-

HE ADVISED America to
"stop giving sympathy and
start giving empathy.
Richard Zazueta. Migrant
Opportunities Program director, who waq in Edwards' office during the interview, nodded his agreement.

"They should have an op-

EDWARDS IS hopeful that
after the 96 participants complete the five 40-hour weeks

of the institute, there will be
greater understanding of
the Mexican-American and
Negro.
a

The five weeks will be divided in the following manner: first week, a teacher
evaluation program; second
wook, English as a second
language; third week, teaching reading to adults; fourth

week, tailoring the durriculum to various target area
populations; and finally, motivation, retention and cultural contributions of the minorities.

ZAZUKTA AND Edwards
agreed that much has and is
being done for the disadvantaged youth. Much more has
to be done for the disadvantaged adult.

"Until we can reach the adults. we won't have much of
said Edwards.
an impact
"We arc sealing with a person who is considered the
CO1111111111 denomineyorin
humanity ''
-Their aspirations have
hren blunted," 7,:vtiela add-

least

ed.

If today's teat h"rc can hecome sensitive towards the
needs and leelinw, of the disadvantaged

the

category

might he eliminated entirely,
they agreed,

t) COPY Woutkili:

READING, ENGLISH SKI LLS

ASU Institute To Focus
On Education Of Migrants
Special to the Gazette

TEMPE
A high-powered
institute will begin Monday at
Arizona State University to
train teachers improved way
of teaching reading and Eng
fish to migrant workers.
nn .

"r

t

,

including Negro,
minorities
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APPENDIX D

Institute Gerd ficate
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